
2023 all bright, shiny and new is creating such a sense of anticipation with all her “what if” and “what can be” possibilities. It is tradition
for a new year to begin with resolutions and for CAT rather than “resolve”, I would rather think of ours as commitments that we are
always renewing our dedication to:
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Over 35 years of CAT service to Chatham County is anchored in one key word – connectivity.

We have been in service to the community, getting people to the places they need and want to
go with a singular aim of connection – there is nothing more important.

Connecting to jobs means we can seek prosperity.

Connecting to education means we can learn and grow.

Connecting to healthcare means we can access the care needed for wellness.

Connecting to shopping and services means we can enjoy all that Chatham County has to offer
for residents and visitors.

Connecting to each other is the most important service of all. 

As we look to our future, we are impressed with our past and inspired by our future. 

And in addition to CAT’s commitments, this month is also the celebration of the life of Dr. Martin Luther King. It is hard to fully describe
the extraordinary impact of his nonviolent campaign for racial justice during the civil rights movement. Right in the heart of it all was
transit. The life of every generation since has directly benefitted from his works and his life. I hope you all find intentional ways to
celebrate, commemorate and embrace the differences in your life, our community and our nation he made possible. 

CAT CEO Faye DiMassimo

Mobility
Mobility

The Chatham Area Transit is in the process of purchasing 10 Electric Vehicles to service our
Paratransit customers.

CAT’s fundamental strategies are to connect the community and open opportunities. Grow
Green acknowledges our essential role in the community through our conduct to serve all,
support economic and community development, and respect the environment through
sustainability practices.

Electric Vehicles (EVs) help eliminate air pollution as they are not powered by fossil fuels but by sustainable resources. Acquiring
Electric Vehicles aligns with our Grow Green campaign to make our environment sustainable. CAT is looking to upgrade our
future fleet with EVs because of the following:
·      Better air quality for our communities
·      Noise reduction and increased comfort ride for our passengers
·      Lower maintenance costs of our fleet
·      Fuel cost savings between $4,000 to $11,000 annually per vehicle, according to CleanTechnica.

2023 Ford E-Transit



@ChathamAreaTransit

Board Committee
Meeting 2nd Tuesday

Board Governance Comittee Meeting
11AM 3rd Thursday

Regular Board Meeting 
11AM 4th Tuesday

Board Workshop
Meeting

Feb 14 Feb 21 Feb 28 tba

Mar 14 Mar 21 Mar 28 Mar 11 (Budget)

Board Committee Meeting Location:
In Person 900 E. Gwinnett Street

Public Meeting Location: 
Zoom Video: https://bit.ly/2EsR4kH

Board Meeting Location: 
CAT Central, 900 East Gwinnett Street
Virtual Meeting Location:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85839896020

February
Black History Month 

March
Women’s History Month
St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Savannah Summit

CAT Transportation
Youth Forum

Pet Fair

Chatham Connects

Unity in the
Community



Community Engagement – Successful planning processes are collaborative and Chatham Connects will be prepared with
extensive public outreach. We plan to engage with the community through interviews, focus groups, pop-up events,
community meetings and online/social media outreach.
Market Assessment – We dive deep to understand where and how people travel in the region and how public transportation
can better align with these markets. Our analysis will consider trends of demographics, employment, travel flows, and
current transit ridership.
Financial Assessment – Funding and financial resources determine what we can and can’t do. As part of creating our vision,
we’ll consider how CAT is funded today and develop opportunities to broaden and expand these resources.
Transit Vision – Chatham Connects will work with stakeholders and community members to create a shared vision that
reflects regional priorities and opportunities. The vision will include clear goals, objectives, and an evaluation framework
based on robust data analysis.
Transit Projects and Prioritization – We’ll use the vision and opportunities to identify a list of transit services, investments,
and innovations to guide the region’s future.

Chatham Connects will respond to changing mobility needs by developing regional mobility strategies, including considering
new ways of offering public transportation. The project will advance mobility in Chatham County by designing a modern transit
network.
The process will reflect community needs through a process that is inclusive, collaborative, and responsive:

www.catchacat.org/about-cat/cat-careers/

Share this project website with your family and friends 
 Call us at (912) 233-5767 to find out about upcoming opportunities and to share your thoughts
Email us at hello@chathamconnects.com
Sign up to receive notifications about our public outreach events

We want to hear from you! Chatham Connects will have lots of opportunities throughout the project for
people who live and work in the Chatham area to be involved. Feel free to:

"Chatham Area Transit has been a staple in the community for 35
years. As a staple of the community, we would not have thrived as
long as we have without the local population. With that being said,
as we forge into the new year, the only way that Chatham Area
Transit can continue to thrive is by hiring those that make it what it
is. If you or anyone you know has been looking for a career that
serves a bigger purpose, considering joining CAT. We have many
great career opportunities and as well as great benefits. Go visit
www.catchacat.org and begin your career in transit today!'

CAT is hosting a job fair every Friday, from 1 - 4 p.m. at CAT Central. 

Fixed-Route starting pay has increased to $20/hour
Paratransit starting pay has increased to $15/hour

Chatham and the surrounding counties have been and continue to grow
rapidly
COVID-19 is changing how we work and commute
 Advances in technology are creating new opportunities for how we travel

CAT is taking a step toward the future of mobility with Chatham Connects, an
initiative to develop a bold new vision for the transit system.

The mobility needs of Savannah and the broader region are changing!

Last Graduating Class of 2022

mailto:hello@chathamconnects.com
https://www.chathamconnects.com/participate
http://www.catchacat.org/



